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Teens rappel into mine shaft, require rescue
By Sarah Tully
The Arizona Dally Star
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Two Tucson teen agers were res
cued yesterday evening after spend ing about five hours in a Tucson
Mountains mine shaft that their
friend escaped to call for help.
About 30 rescue workers tugged
on a rope that trailed down the sides
and middle of Beehive Peak to re
trieve Scott Brown and Jay Turcott,
both 16, who got stuck after rappell ing into the shaft.

tions, was pulled up after them. The
three hour rescue took place near
West Bilby and South Palomino
roads on Tucson’s southwest side.
Turcott had rope bums on his
hands and a scrape on his elbow.
Brown and Larry George, 15, were
not injured , Crouse said .
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cessful because of his smaller size.
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Brown said the group had inap
propriate equipment to get out of the
dark cave, but George was suc

Paramedic Dane Crouse, who
went down the 60 to 80 foot -deep

The youths, who were sent home
with their parents, were briefly
checked by paramedics while sitting
on a rock near the mine shaft and
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hole to check on the teens’ condi

-

were able to walk down the rocky
and cactus-covered mountain Tur
cott was treated in an ambulance at
the foot of the hill.
“I’m not hurt, just dirty," Brown
said. “I’m glad to get out."
rope climbing
The
journey
started at about 11 a . m . when the
three youths went to the 80 foot deep cave that leads into the shaft to
practice rappelling, said Brown, a
Palo Verde High School student .
Brown had climbed in the cave
before when he visited his sister,
who lives in the neighborhood , and
noticed a 3 foot opening, Brown
said . He said he told his sister where
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were going before leaving her
house.
“ It was more or less all of our
idea. We saw down the shaft and
wondered what was down there,"
said George, also a Palo Verde stu
dent.
The teens have rappelled without
formal training for about a year.
They had never tried a mine shaft
before, Brown said .
Turcott tried to rope up out of the
shaft twice , but his hands weakened
when he got near the entrance,
George said . He bumped his elbow
on the side of the cavern when
See RESCUE , Page 2A
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